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This one-of-a-kind reference examines conventional and advanced methodologies for the quantitative evaluation of properties and
characterization of microstructures in metals. It presents methods for uncovering valuable information including precipitate
mechanisms, kinetics, stability, crystallographic orientation, the effects of thermo-mechanical processing, and residual stress. The
editors of Analytical Characterization of Aluminum, Steel, and Superalloys enlist top industry researchers and practitioners from
around the world to analyze the methodologies presented in their areas of expertise. Following traditional metallography methods,
the book features an atlas of microstructures for aluminum, steel, and superalloys. The text also examines several material
characterization methods rarely covered in other references, provides the framework for using advanced laboratory techniques,
and discusses component failure identification methods and other measurements that are crucial to components manufacturing.
Enabling the evolution of stronger and more function-specific compositions, Analytical Characterization of Aluminum, Steel, and
Superalloys offers engineers, researchers, and materials scientists an invaluable reference of many advanced laboratory
techniques in the context of characterization and property evaluation methodologies for metals and alloys.
Fundamentals of Aluminium Metallurgy: Recent Advances updates the very successful book Fundamentals of Aluminium
Metallurgy. As the technologies related to casting and forming of aluminum components are rapidly improving, with new
technologies generating alternative manufacturing methods that improve competitiveness, this book is a timely resource. Sections
provide an overview of recent research breakthroughs, methods and techniques of advanced manufacture, including additive
manufacturing and 3D printing, a comprehensive discussion of the status of metalcasting technologies, including sand casting,
permanent mold casting, pressure diecastings and investment casting, and recent information on advanced wrought alloy
development, including automotive bodysheet materials, amorphous glassy materials, and more. Target readership for the book
includes PhD students and academics, the casting industry, and those interested in new industrial opportunities and advanced
products. Includes detailed and specific information on the processing of aluminum alloys, including additive manufacturing and
advanced casting techniques Written for a broad ranging readership, from academics, to those in the industry who need to know
about the latest techniques for working with aluminum Comprehensive, up-to-date coverage, with the most recent advances in the
industry
Heat Treatment of Aluminum Alloys examines the physical-chemical processes that occur during various heat treatments and
presents applied data on the thermal processing of specific commercial aluminum alloys. The book offers practical
recommendations on the technology of heat treatments and provides a detailed discussion of different types of alloying systems.
Isothermal and thermokinetic diagrams of phase transformations illustrate the fundamental basis of optimum treatment regimes.
Considering proper thermal treatment along with industrial equipment and auxiliary materials, the authors also demonstrate
various ways to avoid typical problems in heat treatment.
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This one-stop reference is a tremendous value and time saver for engineers, designers and researchers. Emerging technologies,
including aluminum metal-matrix composites, are combined with all the essential aluminum information from the ASM Handbook
series (with updated statistical information).
Annotation Examines characteristics of wrought and cast aluminum alloys, then presents basic aluminum alloy and temper
designation systems, as developed by the Aluminum Association, and explains them with examples. Wrought and cast aluminum
designations are treated in a similar fashion. Processes used to produce aluminum alloy products are described briefly, and
representative applications for aluminum alloys and tempers are detailed, in areas such as electrical markets, building and
construction, marine and rail transportation, packaging, and petroleum and chemical industry components. A final chapter presents
65 pages of bandw micrographs illustrating the microstructure of a range of aluminum alloys and tempers, to assist in
understanding consequences of applying the production technology implied by the temper designations. Annotation copyrighted by
Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
This special anniversary book celebrates the success of this Springer book series highlighting materials modeling as the key to developing
new engineering products and applications. In this 100th volume of “Advanced Structured Materials”, international experts showcase the
current state of the art and future trends in materials modeling, which is essential in order to fulfill the demanding requirements of nextgeneration engineering tasks.
The welding of structural materials, such as aluminum alloys 6063, 6061 and 6005A, does have an adverse influence on the microstructure
and mechanical properties at locations immediately adjacent to the weld. The influence of heat input, due to welding and artificial aging, was
investigated on aluminum alloy extrusions of 6063, 6061 and 6005A. Uniaxial tensile tests, in conjunction with scanning electron microscopy
observations, were done on the: (i) as-provided alloy in the natural temper, (ii) the as-provided alloy artificially aged, (iii) the as-welded alloy in
the natural temper, and (iv) the as-welded alloy subject to heat treatment. The welding process used was gas metal arc (GMAW) with spray
transfer at approximately 140-220 amps of current at 22-26 volts. The artificial aging used was a precipitation heat treatment for 6 hours at
360oF. The aluminum alloys of the 6XXX series contain magnesium (Mg) and silicone (Si) and are responsive to temperature. Optical
microscopy observations revealed the influence of artificial aging to cause change in both size and shape of the second-phase particles
present and distributed through the microstructure. The temperature and time of exposure to heat treatment did cause the second-phase
particles to both precipitate and migrate through the microstructure resulting in an observable change in strength of the material. Uniaxial
tensile tests were conducted for desired specimen thicknesses for sake of comparison. Section 6.4.2-2 of the 2010 Aluminum Design manual
discusses provisions for mechanical properties of welded and artificially aged aluminum light poles, fabricated from aluminum alloy 6063 and
6005A. A basis for these provisions was the result of older round-robin testing programs [2, 3]. However, results of the studies were never
placed in the open literature. Hence, the focus of this study was to determine the expected mechanical properties of welded and artificially
aged 6063, 6061 and 6005A aluminum alloys and publish the results. Tensile tests revealed the welded aluminum alloy to have lower
strength, both yield and ultimate tensile strength, when compared to the as-received un-welded counterpart. The impact of post-weld heat
treatment on tensile properties and resultant fracture behavior is presented and briefly discussed in light of intrinsic microstructural effects
and nature of loading.
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These volumes cover the properties, processing, and applications of metals and nonmetallic engineering materials. They are designed to
provide the authoritative information and data necessary for the appropriate selection of materials to meet critical design and performance
criteria.
Casting Aluminum Alloys summarizes research conducted at Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloy during many decades in part together with
Alcoa Inc. The research covered areas of the structure, properties, thermal resistance, corrosion and fatigue of aluminum alloys in industrial
manufacturing. Emphasis on interconnection among phase equilibria, thermodynamics and microstructure of alloys Systematic overview of all
phase diagrams with Al that are important for the development of casting aluminium alloys Diagrams ("processing windows") of important
technological properties such as castability, molten metal fluidity, tendency to hot pre-solidification cracking, porosity Mathematical models for
alloy mechanical properties facilitating the down-selection of best prospect candidates for new alloy development New principles of design of
eutectic casting aluminium alloys Examples of successful novel casting alloy development, including alloys for high-strength applications,
alloys with transition metals, and novel alloys utilizing aluminium scrap
J. G. (Gil) Kaufman is currently president of his consulting company, Kaufman Associates.

Corrosion of Aluminium highlights the practical and general aspects of the corrosion of aluminium alloys with many illustrations
and references. In addition to that, the first chapter allows the reader who is not very familiar with aluminium to understand the
metallurgical, chemical and physical features of the aluminium alloys. The author Christian Vargel, has adopted a practitioner
approach, based on the expertise and experience gained from a 40 year career in aluminium corrosion This approach is most
suitable for assessing the corrosion resistance of aluminium- an assessment which is one of the main conditions for the
development of many uses of aluminium in transport, construction, power transmission etc. 600 bibliographic references provide a
comprehensive guide to over 100 years of related study Providing practical applications to the reader across many industries
Accessible to both the beginner and the expert
This book details aluminum alloys with special focus on the aluminum silicon (Al?Si) systems – that are the most abundant alloys
second only to steel. The authors include a description of the manufacturing principles, thermodynamics, and other main
characteristics of Al?Si alloys. Principles of processing, testing, and in particular applications in the Automotive, Aeronautical and
Aerospace fields are addressed.
The major issue of energy saving and conservation of the environment in the world is being emphasized to us to concentrate on
lightweight materials in which aluminium alloys are contributing more in applications in the twenty-first century. Aluminium and its
related materials possess lighter weight, considerable strength, more corrosion resistance and ductility. Especially from the past
one decade, the use of aluminium alloys is increasing in construction field, transportation industries, packaging purposes,
automotive, defence, aircraft and electrical sectors. Around 85% is being used in the form of wrought products, which replace the
use of cast iron. Further, the major features of aluminium alloy are recyclability and its abundant availability in the world. In
general, aluminium and its related materials are being processed via casting, drawing, forging, rolling, extrusion, welding, powder
metallurgy process, etc. To improve the physical and mechanical properties, scientists are doing more research and adding some
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second-phase particles in to it called composites in addition to heat treatment. Therefore, to explore more in this field, the present
book has been aimed and focused to bridge all scientists who are working in this field. The main objective of the present book is to
focus on aluminium, its alloys and its composites, which include, but are not limited to, the various processing routes and
characterization techniques in both macro- and nano-levels.
Lightweight alloys have become of great importance in engineering for construction of transportation equipment. At present, the
metals that serve as the base of the principal light alloys are aluminum and magnesium. One of the most important lightweight
alloys are the aluminum alloys in use for several applications (structural components wrought aluminum alloys, parts and plates).
However, some casting parts that have low cost of production play important role in aircraft parts. Magnesium and its alloys are
among the lightest of all metals and the sixth most abundant metal on earth. Magnesium is ductile and the most machinable of all
metals. Many of these light weight alloys have appropriately high strength to warrant their use for structural purposes, and as a
result of their use, the total weight of transportation equipment has been considerably decreased.
Casting Aluminum Alloys, Second Edition, the follow up to the fall 2007 work on the structure, properties, thermal resistance,
corrosion and fatigue of aluminum alloys in industrial manufacturing, discusses findings from the past decade, including sections
on new casting alloys, novel casting technologies, and new methods of alloys design. The book also includes other hot topics,
such as the implementation of computational technologies for the calculation of phase equilibria and thermodynamic properties of
alloys, the development of software for calculation of diffusion processes in aluminum alloys, computational modeling of
solidification microstructure and texture evolution of multi-component aluminum materials. In addition to changes in computational
predictive abilities, there is a review of novel casting aluminum alloy compositions and properties, as well as descriptions of new
casting technologies and updates to coverage on the mechanical properties of aluminum casting alloys. Presents a discussion of
thermodynamic calculations used for assessing non-equilibrium solidifications of casting aluminum alloys Expands coverage of
mathematical models for alloy mechanical properties, helping facilitate the selection of the best prospective candidate for new alloy
development Contains a new section that describes the self-consistent evaluation of phase equilibria and thermodynamic
properties of aluminum alloys
This encyclopedia, written by authoritative experts under the guidance of an international panel of key researchers from academia, national
laboratories, and industry, is a comprehensive reference covering all major aspects of metallurgical science and engineering of aluminum and
its alloys. Topics covered include extractive metallurgy, powder metallurgy (including processing), physical metallurgy, production
engineering, corrosion engineering, thermal processing (processes such as metalworking and welding, heat treatment, rolling, casting, hot
and cold forming), surface engineering and structure such as crystallography and metallography.
A compilation of data collected and maintained for many years as the property of a large aluminum company, which decided in 1997 to make
it available to other engineers and materials specialists. In tabular form, presents data on the tensile and creep properties of eight species of
wrought alloys and five species of cast alloys in the various shapes used in applications. Then looks at the fatigue data for several alloys
under a range of conditions and loads. The data represent the typical or average findings, and though some were developed years ago, the
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collection is the largest and most detailed available. There is no index.
This is a collection of papers presented at the 13th International Conference on Aluminum Alloys (ICAA-13), the premier global conference for
exchanging emerging knowledge on the structure and properties of aluminum materials. The papers are organized around the topics of the
science of aluminum alloy design for a range of market applications; the accurate prediction of material properties; novel aluminum products
and processes; and emerging developments in recycling and applications using both monolithic and multi-material solutions.
Comprehensive information for the American aluminium industry Collective effort of 53 recognized experts on aluminium and aluminium
alloys Joint venture by world renowned authorities-the Aluminium Association Inc. and American Society for Metals. The completely updated
source of information on aluminium industry as a whole rather than its individual contributors. this book is an opportunity to gain from The
knowledge of the experts working for prestigious companies such as Alcoa, Reynolds Metals Co., Alcan International Ltd., Kaiser Aluminium
& Chemical Corp., Martin Marietta Laboratories and Anaconda Aluminium Co. It took four years of diligent work to complete this
comprehensive successor to the classic volume, Aluminium, published by ASM in 1967. Contents: Properties of Pure Aluminum Constitution
of Alloys Microstructure of Alloys Work Hardening Recovery, Recrystalization and Growth Metallurgy of Heat Treatment and General
Principles of Precipitation Hardening Effects of Alloying Elements and Impurities on Properties Corrosion Behaviour Properties of Commercial
Casting Alloys Properties of Commercial Wrought Alloys Aluminum Powder and Powder Metallurgy Products.
The material is contained in more than 500 datasheet articles, each devoted exclusively to one particular alloy, a proven format first used in
the complementary guide for irons and steels. For even more convenience, the datasheets are arranged by alloy groups: nickel, aluminum,
copper, magnesium, titanium, zinc and superalloys. The book provides very worthwhile and practical information in such areas as:
compositions, trade names, common names, specifications (both U.S. and foreign), available products forms, typical applications, and
properties (mechanical, fabricating, and selected others). This comprehensive resource also covers the more uncommon alloys by groups in
the same datasheet format. Included are: refractory metals and alloys (molybdenum, tungsten, niobium, tantalum), beryllium copper alloys,
cast and P/M titanium parts, P/M aluminum parts, lead and lead alloys, tin-rich alloys, and sintering copper-base materials (copper-tin,
bronze, brass, nickel silvers).
Contents: Brief outline of new thermally hardenable aluminum alloys included in GOST 2685-63; Heat treatment of alloys of the system AlMg; Heat treatment of new complex alloys based on the Al-Cu system; Heat treatment of alloys of the Al-Zn-Mg system; Typical of heat
treatment methods of new cast aluminum alloys; and Air assemblies for heat treatment of aluminum alloys.
The Light Metals series is widely recognized as the definitive source of information on new developments in aluminum production technology.
This new volume presents proceedings from 2013's Light Metal Symposia, covering the latest research and technologies on such areas as
alumina and bauxite, aluminum reduction technology, electrode technology for aluminum production, cast shop for aluminum production,
aluminum processing aluminum alloys, and cost affordable titanium IV. It also includes papers from a keynote presentation session
discussing impurities in the aluminum supply chain are also included.
The Encyclopedia of Thermal Stresses is an important interdisciplinary reference work. In addition to topics on thermal stresses, it contains
entries on related topics, such as the theory of elasticity, heat conduction, thermodynamics, appropriate topics on applied mathematics, and
topics on numerical methods. The Encyclopedia is aimed at undergraduate and graduate students, researchers and engineers. It brings
together well established knowledge and recently received results. All entries were prepared by leading experts from all over the world, and
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are presented in an easily accessible format. The work is lavishly illustrated, examples and applications are given where appropriate, ideas
for further development abound, and the work will challenge many students and researchers to pursue new results of their own. This work
can also serve as a one-stop resource for all who need succinct, concise, reliable and up to date information in short encyclopedic entries,
while the extensive references will be of interest to those who need further information. For the coming decade, this is likely to remain the
most extensive and authoritative work on Thermal Stresses.
Heat Treating Aluminum AlloysThe Heat-treatment and Annealing of Aluminum and Its AlloysAluminumProperties and Physical
MetallurgyASM International
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